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EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY OBSERVATIONS

NOVA SCOTIA

THE \ 'IEWS OF ADAM A~DERso;:-; (1692?-1765) and T he Gentlt'man's Magazine
seem t o have been overlooked by Canadian histori::ms hitherto. Admittedly,
their opinions of Nova ScotiJ are not unique. Yet th ey do show how highly
the province was regarded in L ondon . I n ~1ddirion, they reflec t the imperialism associated with the Seven Years' vVar and the victories of British arms in
North America and India.
Anderson was probably born in Aberdeen, but he spent most of his
working life with the South Sea Company in L ondon. Although th~t concern
was in large mea sure responsible for the speculative mania w hich burst in
1720, it did not pass out of existence at that time. On the contrary, it remained in ope ration, albeit not very p rofitably, until 1762. D uring these years
it engaged in fishing in Newfoundland waters, in \vhaling off G reenland, and
Jnd in trade or priva teeri ng with Spanish America. Thu s in h~s daily work
Anderson was brought into contact with British trade overse:.~s. :tvforeover,
he W:J.s one of the trustees for the colo ny wh ich Gene r,tl Ogle thorpe stJrted
in Georgia in 1732. At about the same time he was pr0bably also associated
with Captain Thomas Coram in an abortive effort to settl::: l'ova Scot ia with
foundlings.
Ho wever that m ay be, Anderson compiled ".-\n H istoric:J.l and Chronological Ded uction of the Orig in of Commerce, from rhe :::arlies t accounts to
the p resent time, contai ning a history of t.he great commercia l interests of the
Briti sh Empire''. The two folio volumes, first published in 1762, Jt·e a mon ument to stupendous ind ustry. T he work is essentially ~l ch rJnolog~- oi events
from the creation of the worid, w-hich .-\ nderson set at 400--l B.C. Inasmuch
as he made little attempt to dev elop themes or amlyze hi-, subject matter by
topics, his references to Nova Scotia are disjointed :J.nd not Jlw:.~ys accurate .
Referring, fo r examp le, to the evems of 161 , Anderson wmte that
all the country nor th of Cape Henrv [ n:::ar !\or fol k, Virginia l, before it was
planted and divided into separate govemmc- nts, was known b·; the n:1me oi
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Virginia, which being the mother English colony on that continent, and its patent
e..'Ctending to the northernmost parts of America, all the country which was then
cultivated to the north of Virginia had the appellation of North Virginia. . . .
The English . .. have ever deemed Nova Scoria to be part of North Virginia . .. .
In 1622, Sir William Alexander [later the Earl of Stirling] sem a number
of people from Scotland with an intent to settle in Nova Scotia. It seems Sir
Ferdinand Gorges, who then had the direction of the New England colonies
[and was the most prominent member of the Plymouth Company which established the fi rst settlement in Massachusetts] , had ad vised Sir William Alexander
to this project. . . . This Scotch embarkation went no further that year than
Newfoundland, where it wintered, and the next year, 1623, they did no more
than survey the coals [ ?coasts] of _ -ova Scoria and returned home without having
planted [any settlement ] the re at all.
After describing the creatio n of the baronets of Nova Scotia, Anderson
referred to the capture of Quebec by rhe Kir kes in 1629, and to the fact that,
in 1632, Charles I h anded it back to France in order that he might get the
cash dowry which Louis XIII had promised in 1625 when Cktrles married the
French princess H enrietta Maria. According to A nderson,
some have alleged that it was st ipuhted, hy the marriage treaty, .. . that Nova
Scotia should be given up to France : but, as far as appears, that supposition is
qui re groundless; for, as King of Scotland, he [C harles] granted a new charter
for it, in the year 1628 ... though without doubt, as all that country was an
English disco very, Scotland, then a sep:1rate kingdom , could not properly meddle
therein. There is some ob;:curity in the relation of those times concerning this
matter; but succeeding wars betwee n England and France. and the consequent
treaties, have rendacd all furt her enquiry into that affair supe rfluous . \Vc shall
onl y add in this place, that the ha ppy situation, and great importance of Nova
Scoria, was far from being well understood either by the court or people of
England, in those ea rl y times. when our colonies were in their very infancy: otherwise we might long since h:1 ve been possessed not only of all that province, well
planted and fortified, but also o£ all Canada or New France, &c, &c, &c.
Though Anderson was VJguc about the reason , he correctly reported
that in 1632 A cadie was res tored to France. In 1654,
some of Cromwell's ships reduced t.t~e forts in ova Scotia, in the Bay of Fundy
&c, which in his treaty with France in the following year, he could not be brought
to restore. Yet upon a remonstrance to him from Monsieur de la T our, of the
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House of Bouillon, setting forth that he had before made a purchase of Nova
Scotia, from the Earl of Stirling, Cromwell consented to its being given up ro him .
In our times, such bargains of a subject to alienate to one of another nation any
such considerable parts of the crown's territory would not be deemed legal: but
that country's great importance was not too well understood until long after this
time. Monsieur de Ia T our, however, soon after sold Nova Scotia to Sir Thomas
Temple, who was both proprietor and governor of it till the restoration of King
Charles II.
At this time [ 166 11 King Charles the Second shamefully delivered up to
France the country of Nova Scotia, ( and such part of Canada, say our common
historians, as was held by our people, if any part of the latter was now possessed
by us, of which I doubt). F ormer accounts of those countries being however related with such great carelessness, as if they had merited very little
regard by our own historians.
In 1690, Sir William Phipps took Port Royal,
which till then had been so troublesome to our commerce in America, by means
of French privateers, as to have obtained the appellat ion of the Dunkirk of
America [the original Dunkirk being the base for French privateer~ on the
English Cha nnel J. Phipps also seized on and demolished a fort at St. John's
River; and erected better fons in th eir stead. The French till now had, from
Port Royal, carried on a considerable trade to the sugar isles [the \Vest Indies]
with fish, lumber and peltry. Yet King William's pressures [presumably lack
of funds to defend the colony] obliged him to restore it to France by the treaty
of Ryswick, and so it remained till the following century.
Then Anderson proceeded to extol the potentialities of Nova Scotia:
So great is the quantity of timber in that country, and the adjacent parts of N ~w
England, that, in after years. the surveyor-general for the woods of the crown
of Great Britain in America had directions to set out three hu nd red thousand
ac res of the best vwodlands, fo r white pine trees, for masts and other ship timber,
to be near the sea or navigable rivers to be reser ed for the na vy royal: which,
it is hoped, will ever be carefully looked after, whatever reports there may be
of neglect therein.
In 1710, General Nicholson,
with a force from England, jointly with i\:ew England forces, attacked and
easily reduced a part of f-.<ova Scotia, and particularly the fort of Port Royal,
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(which had been yielded to France by the peace of Ryswick) changing its name
that of Annapolis Royal. . . . I t stands in the Bay of Fundy, on the edge of
a fine harbour or bason, capable ot receiving one thousand ships, wit h good
anchorage in all parts of it. This port was the rendezvous of French privateers
in time of war, ~wd of the French Indians for invading the eastern frontiers of
:\ew England; and therefore of the greate r importance to be secured to us.
to

Unfortunate! y, French vessels continued to harass British fishing

111

the

North Atlantic.
Great complaints came over from Nova Scotia at this time [ 1734]; and parricularly £rom the British settlement at Canso, a place of great consequence to our
fishing trade in those pans, that although our late King [George I ] had sent
thither four companies of sold iers, yer there had been no money la id out in
ionifying that pbce; that they we re especially apprehensive of the French encroachments in their neighbourhood, who are always especially careful of their
own fortifications [at L ouis bourg]; and that by our shameful n egligence of 'ova
Scotia, our fisher y there vvas alm ost dwindled to nothing. K otwithstanding
which, our minis ~ers seemed quite to disrc:gard, or rather to be quite ignorant of
the vast impo runce of tha t province.

h was not umil 1749 that
the government of Great Britain began . . . ser iousiy to consider the great
importance of that country and ports of Nova Scotia, which Captain Thomas
Coram had, so long before as r,~e year 1735, in his blunt but judicious memorial
and petiLion to the Privy Council, so well rep rese nted to be in a most naked and
unsettled condit ion , whereby the French had fu ll leisure to make the most shameful and barefaced encroachments on our said undoubted prov ince. It was now
at leng th begun to be considered as the very key of l"\"orth America. Upon the
concluding of the peace of :\ix Ia Chapelle [ 174tl, which restored Cape Breton
Island to France notwithstanding that Lou isburg had been captured by British
forces three years earlier], the British sent out a large colony to a place having
a fine harbour, where they setded and built a town, which they named Halifax ,
from the title ot the noble lord who then . .. presided so worthily at the Board
of Trade and Plantations. The excellence of this province was now at length
vie wed in three different and advantageous lights, viz., First, For its happy
situation, as capable of always annoying and imercepting our enemies, and as a
barrier for New Englund . Secondly, For the great fishery of its adjacent seas.
And Thirdly, For the in finite quantities oi timber fo r the use ot the royal navy,
besides several new productio ns [produ cts] which ma y probably be hereafter
raised therein.
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A lthough Adam Anderson died in 17 3, a year a tter the pub lication of
his magnum opus, his book was brought up w date and reprinted in 1787-9
and again in 1801. The reviser, \Vi!li:1m Com be, clearly shared Anderson's
views on Nova Scotia . When the Thirteen Colonies declared their independence they were legally debarred from tr:lding with the British West Indies.
The dom inan t economic theory of the timt: was mt:r-:antilism. One of its main
tenets was that all trade bet ween a mother country and her colonies, or between
two colonies, should be reserved fc,r the particular empi re in question . Since
the Thirteen Colonies had been a pr imary source of supply for the British West
Ind ies prior to their rebellion, they mu~t now be replaced by the colonies which
had remained loyal. The reviser of :\nderson 's book feit that within three
years of the end of the vv·ar, Can,tda .m 1\:..::va 'cuu,l
will be able to furnish, at moder~te price~. m<Jst ot the articles which
Ind ian islands can want fr om :t'-:onh Amer ica. . . . There J.re somt:
acres in the islan d of Cape Breton c ::~ r <:~ble of p roducing 3ny k ·nJ of
grain. . . . It abounds also with great quantities ot lumber, pine

Lhe West
1,500,000
European
of every

dimension, oak of various kinds. ash and dm. beech. birch. and maple. which
grow to great scamlings: .. . these woods lie cominuons ro the coast, or oa
na\·ig;Jb]e rivers 3JlU . .. there are a t;re:lt nurnber ol slrc:11 n~ fit tu erect ~aw
mills t:hereon.
Though perhaps the rev iser may have confused Cape Breton Island
with Prince Ed vvard Island, he declareJ that
a great dea l of Indion corn is now grown in . ·u ·3 Scoti3. . . . The grain IS
not so hrge and fine as that which is produc::d in the suuihcrn p:.!rts of the
United States. These islands [the \\"est InJies j may likewise be supplied with
great quantities of li vestock from !\'on Scotia \Vh ich supplied the British gar rison
at Bos ton [during the Revolution J. . . . 1'-:o >a Scotia can al so su pply Jried and
pickled fish . . . . Bdore the War three-quarters ot rhe ships between the \ Vest
Indies and North .\ mc rica were .\meric:w . In I;:;~ there v•ere 1~0 ships [ in
this trade] oi which live were from Canada, six irom :--;c,·:founJ[and. anJ rwo
from :--;o,·a Scotia.

Although it soon became evident that N ova Scoti3. \•.:auld bt unable to take
the pbce of the T hirteen Colonies as the p rimary source of fi ·h fl our, and
lumber (for casks to contain v\ est lndi:.m exports of rum, m olasses, and suga r),
no changes were made in the final edition of Ande rso n ·s book, that of 1801.
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Adam Anderson's views, as expressed in the firs t edition of his book
(1762) accu rately reflected those of the prestigious Gentleman's Magazine,
which was edited by Edward Cave (1691-1754) under the pseudonym "Sylvanus
Urban". In 1746, it called attention to a memorial which a Mr. Vaughan,
"who understood the colonies extremely well", proposed to lay before King
Charles I. The memorial advocated the immediate settlement of Nova Scotia,
the capture of Louisbourg, and the reduction of Quebec.
T wo years later, Edward Cave reprinted an article from the Westminster
JournaL of December 26, 1747. Because of Brit ish neglect, Nova Scotia was
being constantly stocked with missionaries from France f who J have imbibed the
strongest prejudices against protestantism, and are o firmly fix'd in their attachment to the French crown, that rhey wish nothing more ardently than to be
re-united to it, and have rna nifes red on all occasions, a readiness to join in the
reduction of Annapolis [the only important English-speaking settlement in the
colony]: and the security rhey are in from the protection of the French of St.
John's [now Prince Edward J island, .. . and the native Indians, make ~ it very
difficult to call them w account.
The Westminster Journal explained that Nova Scotia was
equal to Canada and Cape Breton together. . . . If we hold it in its ancient
extent and preclude the French from Newfoundland and Cape Breton, Canada
[ ew France ] will of course come to nothing, as it is so remote, its na vigation
at best very difficult, and half the year impracticabl~. The Canadians will have
then little more to depend on than the fu r trade which, by good management,
might soon be wrested out of their hands by the Hudson's Bay company on one
side, and New Yo1k un t.hc ot.hc1. Dy t.h is lllt:<llt~ • . • [ t.he French ] would have
no footing in 01orth America. except Louisiana on the Mississippi Ri ver.
On February 6, 164 . the Westminster Journal had another article on
the "Expediency of taking Quebec and Canada from the French". I t tried
to show that "the popish missionaries take indefatigable pains" to convert the
Indians. It called attenti on to the dans-er of Indian attacks on New England.
Finally, it declared tha t "to people and secure Nova Scotia, to reduce Canada,
and open a communication betwixt our settlements in Hudson's Bay and those
on the ocean, is o£ much more concern to us than who has possession ... of
the Netherlands", (which \Vere currently being threatened by France) .
For obvious reasons, New England was anxious that Nova Scotia be
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settled by people of English descent. A Thanksgiving Sermon preached at
South Church, Boston, by Thomas Prince
fA., following the capture of
Louisbourg in 1745, was based on the text: "This is the Lord's doing, and it is
marvellous in our Eyes" . According to the clergyman, taking Cape Breton
has all the marks of being eminently the work of God. The French spent
vast sums on the fortress, "bm now in a few weeks time, the sovereign God
has pleased ro give us the fruit of the thirty years' prodigious art, labour and expense of our enemies.... lr w::~s marvellous to see so many likely men, owners
and hirers of land, and many religious, readily listing as private soldiers, for
the small wages of 25s.. .. a month, as free volunteers leaving their gainful
trades, wives, and families, to serve their God, their king, and country, in the
hazardou expedition". The printed sermon, which was sold at fourpence,
quickly went through five editions in Britain.
I n July, 1748 shordy after Britain decided to return Cape Brelun to
the French, The Gentleman's _1./aga::::ine noted a revival in the agitation to
settle ·ova Scotia. In March. 1749, it praised the government for deciding to
subsidize the emigration of discharged soldiers and sailois to that area:
Besides its being equally commodious with i\"ewfoundland fo r the fishery, its
harbours are so numerous and fine as not to be exceeded in an y part of the
world. It abounds with salmon, trout, eels, and several other sorts of fresh water
fish, and there is plenty of fowl of different sorts; its woods are swcked with deer,
rabbits, and an uncommon variety of furr'd :~nimals; its soil is very fertile, producing all kinds of grain and provisions; the country is cove red with ash, beech,
elm. firs, maple, ccd:1r, and pines fir for naval uses, and abounds with limestones
and fine quarries fo r buildinrr. It will soon be in the power of the settlers here to
support themselves, for in clearing and subduing their lands, they will be paid
for their labour, by convening the produce into ship-Limber. planks, masts, dealboards, shingles, staves and hoops. all of which may be carried from their plantations ro marker, by vessels that will suppl y them with horses cattle, swine and
other necessaries to swck their improved lands. . . . The country . . . is so
near Boston, a market th:~r will always take their produce, and soon enable them
to raise their provisions, ro build their houses, and srock their plantations, and
in a few years to export many valuable commoJities in vessels of their own. The
country is everywhere apt w produce the best o( tlax, and in many places is
n.arural for hemp, both of which articles are of ~ery great consequence to this
kingdom. And lastly, it will enable them to secure the codfishery to this kingdom ... and its finest nursery for seamen [who could be impressed for the Royal
Navy in time of war J. . . . As this country abounds with pines and firs, it will
be capable of supplying this kingdom with . . . timber ... which is now imported
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from .i\"orway, the Baltic, etc. in foreign bonoms and drain the nation of Immense sums of money .

The districts ro und Annapolis Royal the Minas Basin, the Chignecto
isthmus, the mouth of the St. Croix, the Straits of C:.mso, and Sable Island
would be especially favourable for farming. fishing, or both . Tl1e Gentleman's Magazine got m uch of its i nformation from a pamphlet by Otis Little.
''who has been in several pans of the courury, and who affirms the French descriptions of it :.ue not faithfully given ."

The Gentleman's M.tgazine nOLcd that on .i\brch i:l, 17-19 London newspapers reported that about 400 persons had e:-.pressed interest in going to Nova
Scotia by leaving their names \virh o£fici:1ls ar Whi te hall. Above 50 transpons had been contr::Jcted ior by the governmem and o rdered to be victualled
with all expedit ion . In April, Edw·ard Cornwallis was promoted to Colonel
:lt a salary of £1.000 per annum-a magnificent income for the time-and put
in command of the project. subject to orders from uperior officers in the army
and officials of the Board of Trade and Pb nt:uions. On :Vfay 31, the press
reported that the number of families entered fo r Nova coria 'v\ as about 3]50.
Later on it stated that Cor mvallis :mived off Ch ebuctu (Halifax) on June 21
aboard the Sphinx . He was soon joined by 75 transportS and 2,000 "adventurers". According to Tile Gent!eman·s Magazine, the transports would be
kept a year "for th e convenience of the people, espec ially of th e women md
children, till h ouses are built. . . . Rum was 'old ..1t Louisbou rg, for n ine
pence a gallon, and molasses ntremely cheap.''
In its issue E September, 17-19, the puh!ication co ntained a letter "from
one or the s triers in Nova Scotia. dated ChebucLO H arbour, J uly 28 1749'·.
'l'he passage across the Atlantic was short and pleasant, between five and six
weeks, and no one died en rome.
We have already baptized l O or 1:::! children. . . . The harbour of Chebucto may
justly be called one of the finest in the world and has conveniences and ::~d va n
tages for a fisher : superior, as I am told by persons of knowledge, to any other
place they ever saw. . . . There is an amazing quantity of fish, o£ the best sons,
caught in the harbour; and the wooJs abound with \ariety o( game, especially
p:1rtridges, which perch on trees, and suffer themselves to be shot at as often as
you w ill. . . . There are also wood p idgeons ... and the weather is hner, and
more serene, than any I ever saw; and our evenings arc pleasant beyond description. . . . Our work goes on briskly ... and we shall soon ha ve a convenient
and pleasan t town built •vhich is to be called Halifax, in honour oE that great
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and noble lord, to whom this setdement owes its beginning. . .
There are
several whar fs built, and one gentleman is prep:ui ng to erec t a saw mil l. . . .
We have received ... fresh stock , and rum in great q uanti ties, 20 schooners freq ue nrl y com in g in [from I\"ew England] on one Jay . We have also a hundred
beeves, and some sheep, brought do>vn to us by land from the F rench settlement
at l\Iinas . . . . The French deputies . . . came to make the ir submission . . ..
We ha ve receiYed a li ke promise of friendship and ass istance £rom the India ns.
. . . In short, everything is in a very prosperous way. Bur I should be equally
unjust and ungrateful, wa> I to conclude my leu er witho ut paying th at tribute,
wh ich is justly due our gO\·ernor [Corn wallis], whose indefatiga ble zeal and
prudent co nduct. in [he di ff icult task he has gone through wi th, can never be
sufficiently adm ired; h seems to ha ·e noth ing in view, but the inte rest and
ha ppiness of all; an d his commands a re m i ~:e d with so muc h hum aniLy, and
goodness, that it is impossible not to love and obey him at the same time.
The edi tor of The Gentleman's Magazine appended a note to this letter:
"The Old England Journal of th e 23d. c~lls the above letter a Whi te hall puffand wish es that this new colony may not be made a job, to fill the pockets of
some dependents o n powe r" [ i.e., some parasites abo ut the Co urt J.
In September, 1749, T he Gentieman's A!agazine Hated that "according
to the plan laid out fo r the rown of H a lifax, the ca pital of Nova Scotia, that
city is at first to consist of 2000 ho uses, d is posed into 50 streets of different
magn itudes . In the midd le of the town .is to be a spacio u s square, with an

equestrian stat ue of his majesty". A month laLer. the magazine contained a
plan of the city . It also published another letter from Chebucto ha rbo ur d ::tted
August 17. The writer was delighted wi th the place:
Everybody . . . have excellent appeti ces, from the good temperamenL of the arr;
which puts me in mind of Italy, and I think there is good prospec t t,f its being
altogether as fe rtil e, and in time as enchanting to ics inha bitants . The soil is
of the fi nest mould I ever saw, capable of producing anything, and I fanc y much
less difficulty will be met with in cle:Jri ng the woods than was expected .. . .
have dined upon a porcupine that is as delicious as a young faw n: whe ther I may
venture to do so on a bear. I know not. Some of the reople ha ve c J :':ht several
young ones. The harbour abounds with fish . .. lo bsters and mackerel in great
qua nt ities. . . . T here are se vera l fresh ri 1·ers well , to red wi th fine salmon .. ..
The governor has got the hearts of the people, b:· amia ble deportm<:nt. . . .
Howe,·cr, many d iffic ul ties must be encountered wi th in such an unde rtaking.
\Ve lie in tents, and the great fogs . frequent in this place, render it sometimes
uncomfortable ; but I do not fi nd it prejudicial to ou r heal ths. . . . The winter
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is what we have to fear. . . . The township is laid out, and an allotment of
ground is given to every family. . . . We hope we shall be able to preserve
ourselves from the severity of the weather, by little boarded huts; but it is feared
much hardship must be endured. . . . The little knowledge 1 have obtained, in
the short time we have been here, of the usefulness of the place to England,
satisfied me that those gentlemen who first proposed this colony, and have so
zealously served their country thereby, will reap immortal honour . . . and in
time will be the authors of the happiness of others, who might ha ve lived useless
and died miserable at home.
In the long run, the author's prophecy proved true. Meanwhile the
settlers in Nova Scotia experienced some trying times. Befor~ long u.~ey were
forgotten by The Gentleman's Afagazine, ignored by the daily press in London, and overlooked by the historians and economists who followed Anderson.
Still, in the mid-eighteenth century Nova Scotia was a bright jewel in the
British colonial empire.

A...ND

SUDDENLY
Giuliano

IT'S

EVENING

Dego

(Translated from the ltahan of Salvatore Quasimodo)

Each alone on the heart of the earth
pierced by a ray o£ sun:
and suddenly it's evening.

